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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Item Specifications Statement of Compliance 

 

  
[Bidders must state here either “Comply” or “Not Comply” 
against each of the individual parameters of each 
Specification stating the corresponding performance 
parameter of the equipment offered. Statements of 
“Comply” or “Not Comply” must be supported by 
evidence in a Bidders Bid and cross-referenced to that 
evidence.  Evidence shall be in the form of manufacturer’s 
un-amended sales literature, unconditional statements of 
specification and compliance issued by the manufacturer, 
samples, independent test data etc., as appropriate. A 
statement that is not supported by evidence or is 
subsequently found to be contradicted by the evidence 
presented will render the Bid under evaluation liable for 
rejection.  A statement either in the Bidder's statement of 
compliance or the supporting evidence that is found to be 
false either during Bid evaluation, post-qualification or 
the execution of the Contract may be regarded as 
fraudulent and render the Bidder or supplier liable for 
prosecution subject to the applicable laws and issuances.] 
 
NOTE: Once the bidder indicates COMPLY, it is 
understood all the items required per item are/ is 
complied with 

    A 
 
ONE LOT SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

 

1 Paper Shredder 
- micro-cut shredding system, 10-20 liters bin capacity 
- can shred pvc card, credit card, CDs, paper clips and 16-20 
sheets capacity per pass 
- w/ paper jam prevention system, 220 V 

 

2 
Paper Shredder 
- micro-cut shredding system, 50-60 liters bin capacity 
- can shred pvc card, credit card, CDs, paper clips and 16-20 
sheets capacity per pass 
- w/ paper jam prevention system, 220 V 

 

3 Paper Shredder 
- shred capacity: 16 sheets, shred size: 2 x 12mm 
- fragile type: CD/DVD, card, paper clip, staple 
- machine noise: 60dB, machine power: 400W 
- separate smashed disc entry design 
- intelligent induction, overheat protection, stop protection, 
infrared induction paper feed 
- 30L visible paper bucket 

 

4 
Paper Shredder 
- cross cut, shredding capacity: 25 sheets 
- can shred: paper, paper clip, staples, CD/DVD 
- bin capacity: 60L, noise level: 55db 
- full metal cabinet, LCD function display 
- w/ lockable castors 
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5 Steel Filing Cabinet 
- 4 drawers, vertical 
- dimension atleast: (W)62 x (D) 46 x  (H)133cm 
- material: pure steel, gauge: 21 
- color: light gray, finish: powder coat 
- rust proof, central lock & key 
- assembled 

 

 
 

6 
Steel Filing Cabinet 
- 4 drawers, vertical 
- dimension atleast: (W)62 x (D) 46 x  (H)133cm 
- material: pure steel, gauge: 21 
- color: black or gray (single color on delivery), finish: 
powder coat 
- rust proof, central lock & key 
- assembled 

 

7 Steel Filing Cabinet 
- 4 drawers, vertical 
- dimension atleast: (W)62 x (D) 46 x  (H)133cm 
- material: pure steel, gauge: 21 
- color: light gray, finish: powder coat 
- w/ flush handle, central locking sysytem, black handle 
- assembled 

 

8 Student Steel Locker 
- 15 doors compartments 
- dimension atleast: (W)40cm x (L)90cm x (H)185cm 
- material: pure steel, gauge: 21  
- color: light gray, finish: powder coat 
- rust proof, w/ key lock & padlock (dual lock set) 
- w/ label box and air vent on each door 
- assembled 

 

9 Mobile Pedestal Cabinet 
- 3 drawers w/ central lock, 1 pen tray and 1 file divider, 
5 swivel castors 
- finish: powder coated steel, color: gray or black (single 
color on delivery) 
- dimensions atleast 40cm (W) x 56.5 cm (D) x 65.5 cm 
(H) 

 

10 
Paper Cutter 
- sliding, metal base, size A3 

 

11 

Laminating Machine 
- thermal, 250 microns maximum laminating film 
thickness, up to A3 size 
- atleast 13” laminating length, 4 heat resisting silicone 
rollers, steel case 
- forward and reverse switch, hot and cold laminating 

 

12 
Pushcart Trolley 
- 500 kg capacity, 2 wheels, trolley type 
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- Size: 63 x 105cm, 12" diameter 

13 Centerfold Table 
- rectangle, 6 ft. plastic panel, steel frame, no layer 
-  size: 62 cm (W) x 122cm (L) x 74cm (H), 25 x 1.0mm 
thickness, color: white 

 

14 Monoblock Chair 
- w/ backrest, without armrest, dimension atleast 
backrest height: 780mm; front legs distance: 355mm; 
seat height: 375mm; seat length: 355mm; side legs 
distance: 365mm; seat width: 370mm; gross weight: 
2.28kg 
- color: marble white or beige (single color on delivery) 

 

15 Monoblock Chair 
- with backrest, without arm rest, color: orange 
- dimension atleast: 78 cm(H-back rest) x 49 cm (W-side 
leg distance) x 45 cm (W-front leg distance) x 42 cm 
(seat height) 

 

16 Monoblock Chair 
- with backrest, without arm rest, color: beige 
- dimension atleast: 78 cm(H-back rest) x 49 cm (W-side 
leg distance) x 45 cm (W-front leg distance) x 42 cm 
(seat height) 

 

17 Office chair 
- 360° swivel function, tilt lock function/mechanism 
chromed steel and base and plastic caster 
- 90 kgs maximum weight capacity, pneumatic height 
adjustment 
- Faux mesh material/covering, color: black or gray 
(single color on delivery) 

 

18 
Office Chair 
- ergonomic, fabric: leatherette 
- size dimension atleast: (L)531 x (W)645 x (H) 928-
1028mm; Weight capacity: 100 kgs 
-color: black 

 

19 Office Chair 
- highback mesh, with adjustable headrest and 
breathable cushion 
- seat height adjustable, 360° self-rotation 
-color: black 

 

20 
Binding Machine 
-24 holes, plastic comb, clamp strap 
-25 sheets max. (80g paper) per manual punch 
-500 sheets (80g paper) max. binding capacity  
-max. bidning width: below F4 size 
-adjustment margings: 2.5, 4.5, 6.5mm 
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________________________________________________ 
Name of Bidder over Printed Name 

                                      

_________________________________________________ 
Date 

 

 

21 

Hot Melt Binding Machine 
-material: plastic + iron 
-color: multicolors, 220V 
-50mm max. binding thickness 
-60-180 seconds binding time 
-three gears heating time adjustment  
-size atleast: 420L x 285(W) x 218(H) mm 

 

B ONE LOT SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF FURNITURE  

 

1 

Office Table  
- w/ center and 3 side drawers 
- material: laminate marine plywood 
- dimensions atleast: 1200mm (L) x 640mm (W) x 
750mm (H) ; 25mm top with round bullnose edge; face 
drawers with PVC edging; 18mm sides with PVC edging  
- varnish finish 

 

 

2 

Display Cabinet 
- material: wooden frame and wooden solid base 
(varnished) made of gmelina wood 
- 4 layers ,w/ tempered glass doors and shelves for 
displaying 
- dimension atleast: H: 64.125”/163cm; W: 16.75”/43cm; 
D: 14.375”/37cm 

 

 

 

3 

Lecture Room Table and Chair 
- adjustable height for chair and table, height adjustable 
hole, table with compartments and foot pedal, material: 
gmelina wood (color: natural) with steel frame (color: 
royal blue), bag hook and pen slot available 
- chair size: 45cm x 100cm x 45-55cm,  
- desk size: 60cm x 40cm x 75-80cm 

 


